
Parallel Solar Panel 80W
OUTPUT:80W/18V

     Congratulations on purchasing your ticket to energy freedom. 
     Tap into the sun’s radiance and power your devices anywhere. 
     This product is designed to the highest technical specifications
and standards.
     It will supply years of maintenance-free energy. Please read these 
instructions thoroughly prior to use, then store in a safe place for 
future reference. USER GUIDE

Warranty

The product is covered by a limited warranty from Rockpals for the 
original materials for 24 months from the date of purchase ( damages 
from normal wear and tear, alteration, misuse, neglect, accident, service 
by anyone other than authorized service center, or act of God are not 
included).
During the warranty period and upon verification of defects, this product 
will be replaced when returned with proper proof of purchase.

FAQ & SolutionsFAQ & Solutions

Q: What kind of battery can be charged by these solar modules?

1, Paxcess/Rockpals/Jackery/Goalzero power series

(No compatible with the Jackery Explore440)

2, Sealed lead-acid battery

3, Colloidal lead-acid batteries

4, The open lead-acid batteries

Q: How to clean the solar surface?

Dust and dirt on the surface should first be removed using a soft
brush. Use a damp cloth to wipe the surface of the solar module to
remove any remaining dust or dirt. Any guano or other adhesive
should be removed as soon as possible from the solar surface to
avoid a reduction in performance.

Q: Are the foldable solar modules waterproof?
To Maximize the lifespan of the module, it should not get wet.

Product Features

1.Carefully selected Sunpower solar cells for reliable preformance.
2.23% High Conversion Efficiency enable Rockpals Parallel SolarPanel
to produce electriciyt in low-lux outdoor environment(>40000Lux).
3.TIR-C Technolgy (Target Intelligent Recoginition Chip)
4.The pouch that holds the plates is made with quality polyester fabric
hand-sewed together and comes with an extra compartment to 
store your cell phone.
5.Prevent against reverse charging.
6.IP Rating IPX3

Technical Parameters

Model
Peak Power
Cell Efficiency 
Power Voltage
Power Current
Open Circuit Voltage
Short Circuit Current
USB Output
Operating Temperature Range
Dimensions

Parallel SolarPanel 80W
80W
23%
18V
4.4A
19V
5A
5V/9V  2.4A Max
-20℃∽65℃
16.5*11.5*2 Inch

Package Contents
1*Parallel Solar panel 80W
1*DC5.5*2.5 to DC5.5*2.5 Parallel Cable
1*DC5.5*2.1 to DC5.5*2.1  Output Cable
1*8mm DC conector

1*DC Aviation Plug
1*DC3.5*1.35 conector
1*User Manual
1*Warranty Card
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Safety Tips
*Do not bend the solar panel(the angle is more than 30°) or the 

panel will be broken.

*Do not immerse the Solar Panel in water.

*Do not clean the solar panel with water , with the wet cloth gently scrub it.

*Do not use or store the Solar Panel near sources of heat such as a fire 

or heater.

*Do not put the Solar Panel into a fire or apply direct heat to it.

*Do not pierce the Solar Panel casing with a nail or other sharp object, break

it open with a hammer, or step on it.

*Do not attempt to disassemble the Solar Panel in any way.

*This product cannot contact with strong corrosive objects.

Contact US

Email: brand@rockpals.com (We will reply within 24 hours)
Email: walmart@rockpals.com
Tel: (877) 756-8666 (Service Time: Mon.-Fri.: 9:00-17:00 PST)
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RockpalsOfficials/
Website: www.rockpals.com

Connect to the parallel port

DC8mm         Aviation Plug          DC5.5*2.1            DC3.5*1.35


